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Club Captain Report – Gary Crawford   

HI Dee Hi Golfers!! 

The Weather Gods played their part last Saturday for the final of 

our Club Champs. - what a beautiful day!  Here are the results: 

Kingston won the 

Seniors beating Paul 

4/3. This was a great 

match showcasing 

two great golfers who both played well, and between the two of 

them, 4 of the first 6 holes were won with birdies.  Kingston 

went 4 up after18 with an eagle on the 18th .and went on to win 

the title. Well done Kingston!  Talking to both gentlemen after 

the game, it was good to hear that they both enjoyed their day. 

Elliott won the 

Intermediates, beating Kerry 3/2. I scored for this match and both 

players played top golf. The day was full of chat and played in a very 

good sportsmanlike manner. Kerry did tell his caddy (who I thought 

was doing a fantastic job) off though for telling the opposition to stay 

hydrated but then his caddy also told Kerry off for having a sausage 

for lunch and not a salad. Apparently, this would have helped his 

game! 

Kelly won Pool B in the Intermediates beating Shane on the 18th and Trish reported that they both played 

really well and their match was very close and great fun to watch.  As much as Kelly and Shane weren't 

playing for an official trophy in this section, both players should be congratulated for sticking with it and 

making the most of their chance to play match play.  Hopefully, we can make some changes next year so 

that everyone gets the chance to compete for the trophy in their division.  

 

Peter won the Juniors beating Barry 3/1. I was able to walk the last 2 holes with 

a nice gathering of followers supporting these two. Barry had a great chip on the 

16th for a tap in par to go 2 down with two to play. But it’s hard to keep Loppy 

down when he’s on a roll, winning the match with a par on the 17th. Talking to 

Darryl, who was scoring for these two, he said “ the golf played was worth 

watching and to a high standard”. 

 

Martin won the Limits beating Matiu 4/3. 

Maybe the offer of a pizza, beer, and fire with 

Sue later that night helped keep Martin focused.  Great match boys and 

well done to Martin. 

 

For information on the Women's matches, please see Marie's report 

below however, I would like to say that by the way Nicole looked on 

Sunday, she celebrated her loss really well!! 
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Well done to everyone that made the finals and congrats to all of our 2022 club 

champs.  Walking the course on Saturday gave me plenty of time to have a good 

look around.  Our course is in prime condition and could easily be classed as a park. 

This is a credit to all the men and women that work here - both paid and volunteers. 

and so a big "thank you very much" goes out to all of you.   A big thanks also goes 

out to all that helped out on the day and the many supporters - hope you all 

enjoyed watching some fantastic golf!    Lunch was great, the greens were superb and 

I could carry on about the condition of our course but …… 

Pictured: Peter Loppy putting on the 17th to win his match 

and  Elliot Also putting for his win on the 17th 

This Saturday is the LF Truman Stableford and Bisque Par for the Ladies.  See you 

there and happy golfing! 

Cheers Gazza  

Club President Report – Richard Crowe 

There have been some positive Covid tests within the members of the club.  

These members are isolating but have been on the course prior to testing positive.  

Please continue to be vigilant about symptoms and continue with good hygiene practices and  

REMEMBER if you are not feeling well STAY at home. 

There are free ‘Rats Tests” available behind bar also if anyone would like some.  

Saturday Ladies Golf Report 

Match play ladies finals day 

Saturday morning the weather was magnificent for finals day. Silver Ladies 

Our new member Esther White played Nicole Mancer in this division. 

Both arrived very focused and were both there to take the win.  

It was a great match and some really good shots from both players. 

Esther won on the 34th hole finishing with a birdie.   

Huge thanks to their caddies and Jude who marked the match.  

Bronze 3 Ladies 

Robyn Chamberlain won her match against  Helen Watt over 18 

holes.   

No caddies wanted by either player. Thanks to Marion for marking the match.  

Unfortunately not as many followers this year but a huge thanks to the ladies that did walk around to support 

their fellow members.  

Great golf ladies,  

Cheers Marie, Ladies Club Captain.  

Tuesday Ladies Golf Report 

Temperature was a little chilly but warmed up as the game went on.  

18 - hole ladies played bisque par with Barbara Hunt winning +4 from a countback from Joy 

Andrews.  Great golf ladies.  Joy Andrews was the only 2 today with her two on the 3rd.  

Putting points went to Joy A 25 putts and Robyn Chamberlain and Marion Coleman also getting points.  

9 - hole ladies played nett with Yellow 1 winner Julie Wesley with a  nett 39  and yellow 2 winner was 

Teresa Tuffery with 42 nett. 

Putting points went to Colleen Hoskins, Sarah Deeks and Helena Lopusiewicz and Teresa Tuffery.  

Next week the 18 - hole ladies play from the White tees and 9 hole ladies will play foursomes. 

Well done to all the Club Matchplay winners and dates for the postponed matches due 

to Covid will be notified after the next match committee meeting.  

Good golfing, Marie  
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New World Wednesday Report 

A total of 46 players turned up to play Net on a nice sunny day.  

There were 11 lucky raffle winners.  

We had 2 twos, Peter Pearce on the 5th and Dave Yates on the 15th. They got 4 

golf balls each. 

The winners of the Net haggle on the day for New World Vouchers were:  

John Chandler 72, Gary Fulton 72, Arapeta Hodgkinson 72, $20 each;  

Greg Fowler 73, Wayne O'Donnell 73, Carl Beale 74, Peter Pearce 74, $10 each;  

Rob Middleton 76, Geoff Peters 76, Peter Loppy 77, Colin Upson 77, Jim Newlove 77, Rod Andrews 77, 

Clayton Riddle 77, Mike Letherman 77, $5 each. 

A big thank you to all the helpers on the day. 

Cheers ... Phil Wilson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please RSVP Trish Crawford on 0277560013 if wanting 
Dinner please, just to give Rochelle an indication of numbers 

for dinner.  Thanks !!! 
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Volunteers Corner 
Greg Fowler (left) and Ivan Rangitonga in the workshop working on the motor of 

the “Mule” course workhorse vehicle. 

Thanks guys, your efforts help save the Club significant dollars 

Contact Editor (Sue) if you would like to nominate a member of our club or sponsor, please email me 
a short note, photo or ring. 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lady Golfers Weekend Away   

Over the past few months some ladies have been talking 

about having a trip away for a few days, Little bit of golf, 

little bit of shopping and a hell of a lot of fun.   

This can be open to 9 holers and 18 holers if you are 

interested  

I would love to gain some interest if this is something that you would like - I 

don't mind organizing something but I will need a hand (any volunteers).  

If you are keen please let me know - ?  

How many days would you like to go away for?  

Where would you like to go?  

You can email me 

ac_rf@xtra.co.nz or txt me 

0273559990   

Cheers Andrea  

 

May Bar Roster  if anyone wants to help fill the fridge up that would be a 

great help to our volunteers.  Many hands make like work. 

Date     Time to 2pm              Time 2pm to 5pm 

14th May.   Shane Kerry 

21st May.     Vandels Nicole  

27th May.     Greg Jody & Stacey 

WARM WELCOME to 

OUR NEWEST 

MEMBERS 

May 2022 

Taylor Haskell       

Damon Jacobsen      

Jennifer McCullough          

Stephen Shirtliff                

April 2022 

David Dempsey     

Jennifer Rowe   

Caleb Towler    

Paul Douglas  

Rob Carruthers        

March 2022 

Adam Jane   

Malcolm Elder     

Daryl Warburton        

Jo-Ann Downie    

Jay Deuart      

      

 

mailto:ac_rf@xtra.co.nz
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Greg Norman Golfing Tips   Your Feet Can Fool You 

One of the most common mistakes I see among my pro-am partners is over attention to the alignment of the 

feet. They take great pains to set their feet properly while neglecting the position of their hips and shoulders. 

The fact is, it's easy to look and feel square to the ball while in reality being in a markedly closed or open 

position. 

Often, the player initially sets his hips and shoulders just as accurately as his feet, but in the process of 

waggling and getting comfortable over the ball, he twists his body out of the square position, usually into a 

more open alignment. 

So don't be fooled by your feet. Ask one of your friends to take a critical look at your address position, and 

if you're out of alignment, tell him to turn your shoulders until you're where you ought to be. 

Alternatively, take a club, set it across the front of your shoulders, and see where it points. If it's off, realign 

yourself until the club points parallel to the line connecting your toes. Chances are, this new alignment will 

feel uncomfortable, but it will be the beginning of straighter, more consistent shots. 

FUNNIES  

 

 

 

 

Clubhouse Copies Printed courtesy of Revital Fertilizer   

 

 

 

 

 
Manukorihi Golf Club Newsletter Editor:  Sue Nobbs           

Mob: 021 190 1205 Email: susie.nobbs@gmail.com 
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Online Booking Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) – Martin Nobbs 

Q. What does “EDIT” mean on my booking? 

 

A. By clicking on “EDIT” allows the member to make changes the booking made. Such as add a member to 

the booking or delete a booking. 

 

 

 

REMEMBER – You must 

click “SAVE CHANGES” for 

it to take effect, if in doubt 

click “CANCEL” 

                                                             

 

 


